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ual performance. However, trait–growth relationships have not been extensively
assessed in trees, especially outside tropical ecosystems. In addition, measuring
traits directly related to physiological processes remains difficult and the differences between inter-and intraspecific relationships are seldom explored.
2. Here, we use individual-level data on a set of hydraulic, leaf and stem traits to assess their ability to predict basal area increment (BAI) and growth efficiency (BAI
per unit of tree leaf area, GE) among and within species for six dominant tree species along a water availability gradient under Mediterranean climate (Catalonia,
NE Spain). Measured traits include: leaf mass per area (LMA), leaf nitrogen concentration (N), leaf C isotopic composition (δ13C), the leaf water potential at turgor
loss (P tlp), stem wood density (WD) and branch-level estimates of the Huber value
(Hv), sapwood-and leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity (KS and KL) and resistance
to xylem embolism (P50).
3. Trait–growth associations were generally weak, particularly for BAI and within
species. High values of both growth metrics were associated with ‘conservative’
leaf and hydraulic traits. In particular, BAI was negatively associated with KL (and
wood density), while GE increased with LMA, allocation to sapwood relative to
leaves (Hv) and resistance to xylem embolism (P50). Climate effects on BAI and
GE were indirectly mediated by changes in traits, stand structure and tree basal
area. Overall, these results suggest that maintaining functionality over extended
periods of time may be more important than maximum gas exchange or hydraulic
capacity to achieve high radial growth under Mediterranean climates.
4. Our study reveals that widely used ‘functional traits’ may be poor predictors of
tree growth variability along environmental gradients. Moreover, trait effects
(when present) do not necessarily conform to simple hypotheses based on our understanding of organ-level processes. An improved understanding of trait coordination along common axes of variation together with a revaluation of the variables
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that better reflect whole-tree performance can greatly improve our understanding
of trait–growth relationships.
KEYWORDS

basal area increment, functional trait, growth efficiency, hydraulics, intraspecific variability,
leaf economic spectrum, water availability

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

measure traits. Plant hydraulic strategies have often been summarized by two main traits that characterize the xylem conductive

A major challenge in ecology is to understand the link between

safety and efficiency. The maximum water transport capacity (con-

plant demographic responses and key traits to improve our ability

ductivity) of the fully hydrated xylem (usually normalized per unit

to predict vegetation dynamics and the impacts of climate change

of sapwood area, KS) is commonly used as a measure of efficiency,

on ecosystem structure and functionality. In the last two decades,

while xylem safety is often expressed as the xylem water potential

trait-based approaches have concentrated on investigating the rules

at which 50% of hydraulic conductivity is lost due to embolism (P50).

that constrain global phenotypic diversity across species, focusing

Albeit it is not strictly a hydraulic trait, the leaf water potential at

on organ-level spectra such as the leaf economics spectrum (Wright

turgor loss (P tlp) has also been used to assess physiological drought

et al., 2004), the wood economics spectrum (Chave et al., 2009) or

tolerance across species (Bartlett et al., 2012), as it is associated

below-ground traits (Weemstra et al., 2016). The assumption that

with the regulation of plant water loss through stomata (Brodribb

traits have an impact on plant performance and, thus, can provide a

et al., 2003; Martin-StPaul et al., 2017). Similarly, traits related to

basis to scale up from organisms to ecosystem function and dynam-

plant allocation and hydraulic architecture, such as the sapwood-to-

ics (Lavorel & Garnier, 2002) has been an important foundation of

leaf area ratio (the Huber value, Hv) have been recognized as key

this research area. However, the relationship between ‘functional’

components of plant strategies to adjust to changes in water avail-

traits (sensu Violle et al., 2007) and demographic rates is usually as-

ability (Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2009; Mencuccini & Grace, 1995). The

sumed without testing, particularly for large trees, and there is sub-

product of KS by Hv gives the leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity

stantial evidence that widely used traits do not predict demographic

(KL), a measure of the plant's hydraulic sufficiency.

rates (Yang et al., 2018).

Usually, studies relating individual traits with tree growth use

Among the most commonly measured traits, wood density has

absolute growth metrics (such as the basal area increment, BAI) or

emerged as a consistent predictor of tree growth and mortality

relative metrics that account for overall size (such as the relative

rates, with lower wood densities generally associated with faster

growth rate; e.g. Gibert et al., 2016). Although it has received little

growth rates and lower survival. This evidence has been gath-

attention in trait-based studies, growth efficiency (GE), defined here

ered mostly in tropical systems (Iida et al., 2014; Kraft et al., 2010;

as the ratio of BAI to crown leaf area (Waring, 1983), could be an

Poorter et al., 2008), although similar studies exist for temperate

informative, complementary metric to characterize growth in this

biomes (Gleason et al., 2018; Klooster et al., 2007; Martínez-Vilalta

context. GE is a physiologically meaningful variable that normalizes

et al., 2010). However, easy-to-measure (‘soft’) traits such as wood

overall radial growth (BAI) by the area exchanging carbon and water

density or leaf mass per area (LMA, or its inverse, SLA) frequently ex-

with the atmosphere. As such, it may be a more precise indicator

plain only a modest proportion of the observed variability in demo-

of physiological performance than other measures of growth, which

graphic rates (Paine et al., 2015), particularly for adult trees (Gibert

are strongly affected by allometric scaling (Hérault et al., 2011).

et al., 2016; Iida et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2010). We would expect

Most studies relating traits with demographic rates have been

‘soft’ traits to be key indicators of overall function and demographic

conducted at the species level, using trait means. This is particularly

rates if they were associated with plant resistance to several stress

the case for those relating hydraulic traits and plant performance

factors (the relationship between wood density and mortality likely

(Anderegg et al., 2016; Eller et al., 2018; Medeiros et al., 2019;

falls in this category; Chave et al., 2009) or if a strong coordination

Poorter et al., 2010; Russo et al., 2010). However, an increasing

exists between different traits giving rise to one or a few functional

number of studies show the importance of taking into account in-

axes at the whole-plant level, both within and across species. Such

traspecific trait variation (Siefert et al., 2015; Violle et al., 2012). The

coordination, reflecting a whole-plant spectrum from conservative

capacity of populations to adjust their traits along environmental

to acquisitive plants, has been hypothesized (Reich, 2014), but re-

gradients results from different processes, including local adapta-

mains largely untested.

tion and phenotypic plasticity, and a better understanding of these

There is growing consensus that hydraulic traits are highly rel-

processes is key to forecast species performance under environmen-

evant for assessing drought vulnerability and demographic rates

tal change (Valladares et al., 2014). However, very few studies to

under water-limiting conditions (Brodribb, 2017; Choat et al., 2018).

date have explored trait–demography relationships at the individual

However, they are still much less studied than other, easier to

level (but see Liu et al., 2016; Poorter et al., 2018).
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In this study, we use individual tree data to explore the ability

All samples and data were collected from May to December 2015.

of traits to predict tree growth along a regional water availability

To minimize phenological variation in traits within species, species

gradient in Catalonia (NE Spain). This gradient encompasses 90 plots

were sampled sequentially (P. halepensis was sampled from mid-May

dominated by six tree species, and hence we address the relation-

to end June; Q. humilis, end June and July; F. sylvatica, August; P.

ship between traits and growth at the intra-and interspecific levels.

sylvestris, September to mid-October; Q. ilex, mid-October to mid-

The main question we ask is: are leaf, stem and hydraulic traits good

November; P. nigra, mid-November to mid-December). From each

predictors of tree radial growth, either in absolute terms or once

tree, two branches were sampled from the exposed part of the can-

growth is normalized by leaf area? We hypothesize that the explan-

opy in the top half of the crown. Branches were transported to the

atory power of hydraulic traits will be higher than that of ‘soft’ traits

laboratory inside plastic bags under cool and dark conditions and

such as wood density or LMA (Brodribb, 2017). Within this general

measurements were taken within 24 hr. See Rosas et al. (2019) for

objective, we also address the following, more specific questions:

additional details on the sampling scheme.

are trait–growth associations consistent within and across species?
To what extent are these associations affected by the environment
(climate and stand structure) and tree size?

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study area and sampling design

2.2 | Individual trait data
For each of the target trees, nine traits were measured (Table S1):
leaf mass per area (LMA) and nitrogen concentration (N) as proxies
for the leaf economics spectrum (Wright et al., 2004); leaf C isotopic
composition (δ13C) as a measure of water-use efficiency (Farquhar
et al., 1989); stem wood density (WD) as a central trait defining the

The study area included all the forested territory of Catalonia (NE

wood economics spectrum (Chave et al., 2009); the Huber value at

Spain), which encompasses 1.2 million ha, around 38% of its total

the branch level (Hv), defined as the ratio of cross-sectional sap-

land area. Catalonia is very diverse both topographically and cli-

wood area to subtended (projected) leaf area; the sapwood-specific

matically: mean annual temperature ranges from 3 to 18°C and an-

(KS) and leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity (KL) of branch segments

nual rainfall varies from 400 to >1,500 mm (Climatic Digital Atlas

as a measure of xylem transport efficiency and sufficiency, respec-

of Catalonia; www.opengis.uab.cat/acdc). The experimental design

tively; the water potential causing 50% loss of hydraulic conductivity

and general sampling scheme has been previously outlined in Rosas

(P50) in branch segments as a proxy for xylem safety; and the leaf

et al. (2019). Briefly, we selected six of the most dominant tree spe-

water potential at turgor loss (P tlp) as a measure of stomatal sensitiv-

cies in Catalonia (three Pinaceae and three Fagaceae), accounting for

ity (Brodribb et al., 2003). Standard protocols (Pérez-Harguindeguy

~75% of the total forest area (Gracia et al., 2004): Pinus sylvestris

et al., 2013) were followed for all trait measurements. Leaf meas-

L., Pinus nigra J.F.Arnold., Pinus halepensis Mill., Fagus sylvatica L.,

urements were conducted on previous-year needles (conifers) and

Quercus humilis Mill. and Quercus ilex L. These species have differ-

current-year leaves (broadleaves) to ensure leaves were fully ex-

ent distributions in the study area (Figure S1), largely reflecting their

panded. See Rosas et al. (2019) for a complete description of the

tolerance to drought stress, which increases in the order: F. sylvat-

methods used to measure individual traits.

ica < P. sylvestris < P. nigra < Q. humilis < Q. ilex < P. halepensis. Mixed
forests are also common, particularly those combining P. sylvestris, P.
nigra and Q. humilis; and Q. ilex and P. halepensis.

2.3 | Growth data

For each species, 15 plots from the Spanish forest inventory
(IFN) were resampled in which the target species was dominant

The data on individual tree growth were obtained from the third and

(accounting for >50% of the total basal area), maximizing the water

fourth Spanish National Forest Inventories (IFN3 and IFN4), the lat-

availability gradient occupied by each species in the study region.

ter conducted over the same time period as our sampling. Spanish

Water availability was quantified as the ratio of precipitation to

National Forest Inventory plots are circular with variable radius (5–

potential evapotranspiration (P/PET) for the spring–summer pe-

25 m) depending on the diameter of the measured trees. The time

riod (see below). Five plots per species were sampled for each of

interval between inventories varied between 13.9 and 15.4 years

three species-specific P/PET ranges, following a stratified random

depending on the plot. We calculated individual tree BAI as the

design (dry, corresponding to P/PET < 33th percentile; wet, for P/

difference between final and initial basal area (over-bark), divided

PET > 66th percentile; and mild for the rest; Figure S1). Plots with

by the plot-specific time interval between surveys. Because not all

the two highest stoniness levels and those that had been managed

trees where traits were measured had been measured at the IFN3

during the last ~15 years according to IFN surveys were discarded.

(due to the variable plot radius) tree growth data were missing for 98

Within each plot, five non-suppressed canopy trees of the tar-

of 450 measured trees.

get species with a diameter at breast height (DBH) > 12.5 cm were

Total tree leaf area (projected) was estimated from the diameter

randomly selected, all within 25 m of the centre of the plot. In total,

of all primary branches, branch-level ratios between leaf biomass

we sampled 75 individuals (15 plots, 5 trees per plot) per species.

and diameter (two to eight branches per tree) and tree-level LMA,
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as explained in Rosas et al. (2019). In order to make values compa-

axes, which resulted in a total of four variables. As before, centred

rable across species, seasonal maximum leaf area was estimated,

values were calculated as the difference between individual PCA

taking into account species phenology and the time of sampling.

score values and the average value of the corresponding species.

Individual GE was calculated as the ratio between individual BAI

The resulting four variables were used as explanatory factors in

(per year) and total (projected) tree leaf area. In a supplementary

two linear mixed effects models to evaluate how trait coordination

analysis, GE was also estimated per unit leaf surface area, assuming

determined BAI and GE. To confirm that the previous PCA axes,

that, for a given projected leaf area, total surface area is 50% higher

which were driven by trait variability both within and among spe-

in pines than in broadleaves (Johnson, 1984). Note, however, that

cies, also reflected the main axes of variation at the intraspecific

GE comparisons between broadleaf and needleleaf species may be

level, a second PCA was performed directly on centred trait values

problematic.

at the species level (Figure S2).
Finally, to evaluate the direct and indirect effects of climate (P/

2.4 | Climatic data

PET), stand structure (initial plot basal area at IFN3), tree size (initial
tree basal area at IFN3) and trait covariation (PCA axes) on growth
rates, two different piecewise structural equation models (piece-

To estimate P/PET as a measure of water availability for each

wise SEM) were fitted, one for BAI and one for GE. In each case we

study plot, climate data were obtained from the Climatic Digital

started with the ‘saturated’ model including all possible directional

Atlas of Catalonia, a collection of digital maps at approximately

effects of the two trait (PCA) axes, P/PET, stand structure and tree

200 × 200 m resolution including average annual radiation, mean,

size on growth rate, as well as directional effects of P/PET on stand

maximum and minimum annual temperature and annual precipita-

structure, tree size and traits (PCA axes), plus all possible covaria-

tion for the period 1951–2010. PET values were calculated accord-

tions among them. In addition, alternative models were fit in which

ing to the Hargreaves–Samani method and used to estimate P/PET

tree height was used as a measure of tree size instead of individual

for the spring–summer period (April–September) for each sampled

basal area. Piecewise SEM allows piecing multiple individual linear

plot.

mixed models together into a single causal network, taking into account the hierarchical structure of the data (Lefcheck, 2016). Thus,

2.5 | Statistical analyses

we included plot nested in species as random effects on the intercept in all SEM sub-models. The overall SEM fit was evaluated using
Shipley's test of d-separation (Shipley, 2013) and Akaike information

All variables were checked for normality and natural-log transformed

criterion (AIC). Models were simplified stepwise by removing the

whenever required. First, Pearson correlation coefficients were

least significant path until a minimal adequate model with the low-

used to quantify the association between traits and growth rates

est AIC was obtained. Models within two AIC units were considered

(BAI and GE). Second, to separate the intraspecific from the inter-

equivalent in terms of fit and the simplest one was selected. Marginal

specific component of trait–growth relationships, we fitted two lin-

and conditional R 2 values were computed following Nakagawa and

ear mixed effects models for each trait, with either BAI or GE as the

Schielzeth (2013). SEM models were fitted with the r package piece-

response variable. In these models, two variables were included as

wiseSEM

non-interacting explanatory factors: the mean trait value at the spe-

using R statistical software v.3.3.2.

(Lefcheck, 2016). All statistical analyses were carried out

cies level and the species-centred trait value for each tree. The latter
was calculated as the difference between the trait value for a given
tree and the average value of the corresponding species. Including
both variables allows isolating the relative importance of among-
versus within-species effects on growth (cf. Rosas et al., 2019). We

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Trait–growth associations

included plot nested in species as random effects on the intercept
of each model. Preliminary analyses showed that including a random

Our sampling scheme covered a large gradient of water availability

species effect on the slope did not improve model fit. The residuals

both within and across species, with spring–summer P/PET rang-

of all models showed no obvious pattern and were approximately

ing from 0.29 (a Pinus halepensis plot) to 1.33 (a Fagus sylvatica

normally distributed. Linear mixed effects models were fit using the

plot; Figure 1e). Individual growth rates (Figure 1a,b) and tree sizes

lme4 r

(Figure 1d) also varied substantially, as well as stand characteristics,

package (Bates et al., 2015).

To summarize studied traits into overall axes of variation, a
principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the nine

with plot basal areas ranging from 6.2 m2/ha (a Quercus humilis plot)
to 49.9 m2/ha (a Fagus sylvatica plot; Figure 1c).

traits considered in the study. The first two axes of the PCA, which

Individual-level correlations between trait values and GE were

together explained 73% of the variability in the trait data, were

stronger than trait–BAI associations, the highest value correspond-

retained. To separate the interspecific from the intraspecific com-

ing to the LMA-GE relationship (r = 0.62; Figure S3). In our models

ponent, we also computed the mean of each PCA score at the spe-

of trait–growth relationships, a substantial percentage of the vari-

cies level and the species-centred score value for each of the two

ance was explained by differences among species and plots (high

ROSAS et al.
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F I G U R E 1 Boxplot of (a) basal area
increment (BAI), (b) growth efficiency
(basal area increment per unit of total
tree leaf area, GE), (c) plot basal area,
(d) tree basal area and (e) precipitation
to potential evapotranspiration ratio (P/
PET) as a function of species and family
(Pinaceae vs. Fagaceae). The limits
of boxes indicate the first and third
quartiles, and the horizontal line within
each box corresponds to the median. The
upper whisker extends to the highest
value within 1.5 × IQR (interquartile
range) of the third quartile. The lower
whisker extends to the lowest value
within 1.5 × IQR of the first quartile.
Abbreviations: Fs, Fagus sylvatica; Ph,
Pinus halepensis; Pn, Pinus nigra; Ps, Pinus
sylvestris; Qh, Quercus humilis; Qi, Quercus
ilex

difference between conditional and marginal R 2 in our mixed models), especially for BAI (Tables S2 and S3). KL and WD were the only

3.2 | Associations between growth and composite
trait metrics

traits that showed a significant relationship with BAI across species,
whereby higher BAI was associated with lower WD and KL values

Trait data showed two orthogonal axes of variation that explained 49%

(Figure 2; Table S2). Within species, only δ13C showed a significant

and 24% of the total variance respectively. The first axis was inter-

(positive) effect on BAI (Figure 2; Table S2).

preted in terms of conservative leaf resource use and drought resist-

Species with higher GE were characterized by high LMA and

ance strategies, since high LMA, low N, high resistance to embolism

low N, high water-use efficiency (less negative δ13C) and low

(more negative P50) and high water-use efficiency (less negative δ13C)

vulnerability to xylem embolism (more negative P50 ; Figure 3;

were all associated with positive loadings (Figure 4). The second axis

Table S3). Species GE also showed a positive relationship with Hv

was associated with high values of KL (and to a lower extent KS, wood

and a negative one with K S that resulted in a non-significant re-

density and Ptlp) and, thus, it was interpreted as a proxy for hydraulic

lationship with K L across species (Figure 3; Table S3). However,

sufficiency (Figure 4). Associations between these trait axes, repre-

when trait–G E relationships were assessed within species, signif-

senting trait covariation, and growth metrics were generally in line

icant (positive) relationships were only found for K L , Hv and LMA

with the individual trait–growth relationships reported in the previous

(Figure 3; Table S3). For the latter two variables, the intraspecific

section. When we explored the effect of trait PCA axes on BAI, we

slopes were shallower than the corresponding interspecific slopes.

found a negative relationship with the hydraulic sufficiency axis both

All results remained similar if GE was estimated per unit leaf sur-

within and among species (Table S5). An association between BAI and

face area (Table S4).

conservative leaf resource use and drought resistant strategies (PCA

6
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F I G U R E 2 Relationship between basal area increment (BAI) and studied traits at the individual tree level. The black regression lines give
the overall among-species relationships (n = 6 species), and the coloured lines the corresponding within-species relationships (n = 53–65
trees per species), when significant (p < 0.05). Variables were natural-log transformed whenever required to satisfy normality assumptions.
See Table S1 for definition of variable abbreviations
axis 1) was found only at the intraspecific level (Table S5). For GE,
more conservative leaf resource use and drought resistance strategies

3.3 | Effects of trait axes, environment and tree size
on plant growth

(PCA axis 1), as well as lower hydraulic sufficiency (PCA axis 2) were
associated with higher GE, but only across species (Table S5). Models

Structural equation models showed that P/PET was positively asso-

accounting for trait coordination (PCA axes) explained a higher pro-

ciated with initial tree and plot basal areas. At the same time, P/PET

portion of growth variance than individual trait models (14% and 52%

had a negative effect on both PCA axes, whereby higher values were

of BAI and GE respectively; Table S5).

related with traits associated with more acquisitive leaf resource use

ROSAS et al.
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F I G U R E 3 Relationship between growth efficiency (basal area increment per unit of total tree leaf area, GE) and studied traits at the
individual tree level. The black regression lines give the overall among-species relationships (n = 6 species), and the coloured lines the
corresponding within-species relationships (n = 53–65 trees per species), when significant (p < 0.05). Variables were natural-log transformed
whenever required to satisfy normality assumptions. See Table S1 for definition of variable abbreviations
strategies, lower drought tolerance and lower hydraulic sufficiency

was negatively associated with hydraulic sufficiency (PCA axis 2;

(Figure 5). Tree basal area had a strong positive effect on BAI, while

Figure 5a), while a positive effect on GE was found for traits related

a weaker and opposite effect was found for GE (Figure 5). Plot basal

to conservative leaf resource use and drought resistance strategies

area only showed a significant (negative) relationship with BAI.

(PCA axis 1; Figure 5b). Overall, the model accounted for 58% of the

Relationships between trait PCA axes and growth were relatively

total variability on BAI and 64% on GE, but the variance explained

weak when accounting for climate, stand structure and tree size. BAI

by the fixed factors was relatively low (40% for BAI and 10% for GE).

8
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F I G U R E 4 Principal component
analysis (PCA) summarizing trait variability
across individual sampled trees. The
first two PCA axes with the percentage
of explained variance (in brackets) are
shown. Variables were natural-log
transformed whenever required to satisfy
the normality assumptions. See Table S1
for definition of variable abbreviations

(a)

(b)

P/PET
0.58

Plot
basal
area

0.27
–0.14

–0.23

PCA
1

PCA
2

–0.23

P/PET
0.58

Tree
basal
area

Plot
basal
area

0.27
–0.14

–0.23

PCA
1

PCA
2
–0.16

0.58
–0.15

0.23

BAI

GE

R2 marginal = 0.40
R2 condional = 0.58

Tree
basal
area

R2 marginal = 0.10
R2 condional = 0.64

F I G U R E 5 Piecewise structural equation models relating climate (in terms of precipitation over potential evapotranspiration ratio, P/
PET), forest structure (in terms of initial plot basal area), tree size (in terms of initial tree basal area) and traits (using the first and second
PCA components: PCA1 and PCA2 respectively; Figure 4). Panel (a) shows the results for basal area increment (BAI) and panel (b) for growth
efficiency (basal area increment per unit of total tree leaf area, GE). Arrows indicate significant links between variables. Solid and dashed
lines indicate positive and negative relationships respectively. Standardized path coefficients, as well as the marginal and conditional R 2
values, are shown
Results remained largely consistent when tree height was used
as a measure of tree size instead of individual basal area (Figure S4).
In the corresponding structural models, the main difference was that
tree height was unrelated to P/PET and explained a larger proportion

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | ‘Functional’ traits are weak predictors of
individual radial growth

of BAI variance than tree basal area (explained variance remained
similar for GE). As a result, a direct effect of P/PET on BAI was de-

Only one of the measured traits was predictive of BAI within species

tected, which turned the link between hydraulic sufficiency (PCA

(δ13C) and two across species (WD, KL), and even in these cases re-

axis 2) and BAI non-significant (p = 0.29). Interestingly, tree height

lationships were weak. This is noteworthy considering that all meas-

was unrelated to the PCA axes describing trait variability (p ≥ 0.1).

ured traits, and particularly those describing the leaf economics
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spectrum (LMA, N), are considered key functional traits and are usu-

direction of the effect was consistent, slopes were always steeper

ally assumed to be good proxies for growth and performance. As

across species. Overall, our results show that trait effects on growth

we hypothesized, the predictive power of traits increased for GE,

rates were largely driven by differences across species means, likely

although relationships were still weak. Even if GE is affected by the

reflecting a higher trait variability among species and their turn-

distribution of canopy leaf area and by light conditions (Gersonde

over along the water availability gradient (Figure 1e; cf. Poorter

& O'Hara, 2005; Waring, 1983), it is more closely linked to physi-

et al., 2018).

ological performance in terms of carbon and water economies than

However, a few caveats are in order. First, the fact that we only

other measures of growth. It is clear, however, that different growth

sampled six species greatly contrasts with the large number of spe-

metrics characterize different dimensions of whole-plant growth

cies employed in global assessments of interspecific trait variation

(e.g. Gibert et al., 2016; Kleinschmidt et al., 2020), thus a key ques-

(Díaz et al., 2016; Wright et al., 2004). Although the study species

tion remains to determine which of them is the best proxy for fitness

capture a substantial part of the functional variability in the study

in a given ecological context. Regardless of this, our study adds to

region (Vilà-C abrera et al., 2015), this low sample size may limit our

the evidence showing that ‘functional’ traits, including ‘mechanis-

capacity to detect relationships across species. Second, although

tic’, hydraulic traits (sensu Brodribb, 2017), are not necessarily good

sample size was substantial (450 individuals in total, 75 per species)

predictors of demographic rates, at least for mature trees (Gibert

and covered a relatively wide environmental gradient, it did not

et al., 2016; van der Sande et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2018).

cover the whole distribution ranges of the study species. In addition,

Interestingly, the trait–growth relationships we did find were

we sampled a relatively low number of individuals per plot (n = 5),

frequently counterintuitive. For instance, we observed a negative

and selected healthy individuals with sun-exposed branches, which

relationship between hydraulic sufficiency (KL) and BAI across spe-

is likely to have resulted in an underestimation of total intraspecific

cies, in addition to the expected negative effect of WD on BAI. The

trait variability. This may be particularly so for species showing high

latter has been interpreted to result from the lower sapwood hy-

intra-plot variability, such as Fagus sylvatica (e.g. Aranda et al., 2017).

draulic efficiency of denser wood (Chave et al., 2009). However, we

In addition, our relatively long, sequential sampling aimed at min-

observed a positive relationship between wood density and hydrau-

imizing phenological variation within species implies that some

lic efficiency, which likely reflects the particular mixture of species

of the variability across species could correspond to temporal ef-

in our study and the fact that angiosperm wood tends to be both

fects, particularly for relatively labile traits such as δ13C. Finally, we

denser and more conductive than that of gymnosperms (Sperry

should consider that previous assessments of trait–growth relation-

et al., 2006; see also Figure 4). In addition, no WD-BAI relationship

ships at the plot level found globally consistent patterns (Kunstler

was detected within species, in agreement with Fajardo (2016) and

et al., 2016). Taken together, these results suggest that traits may be

Poorter et al. (2018).

good proxies for growth and competitive interactions in the context

Trait associations with GE were even more unexpected, as this

of community assembly, but not necessarily along environmental

growth metric increased with leaf traits related to conservative re-

gradients, where multiple, coordinated trait shifts occur as a result

source use strategies across species (high LMA and low N). Again,

of ecotypic variation and species replacements (Rosas et al., 2019).

these relationships have to be interpreted in the context of the specific set of species studied here, but also considering that photosynthetic capacity per unit leaf area (the relevant comparison here)

4.2 | Trait effects cannot be considered in isolation

is weakly related with LMA both across (Wright et al., 2004) and
within species (Poorter et al., 2009). In our study, LMA and N per

One important implication of our results is that relationships be-

unit area (the latter calculated by combining mass-based N and the

tween individual traits and growth cannot be understood without

corresponding, tree-level LMA) were positively related (p < 0.001),

considering trait covariation (Figure 4), which makes it difficult to

and the effect of mean species N on GE turned from significantly

interpret individual trait effects and determine whether they are di-

negative when N was expressed per unit mass (Figure 3) to margin-

rect or indirect. It is possible, for instance, that resistance to xylem

ally positive when N was expressed per unit area (p = 0.09; data not

embolism allows species to maintain functionality for longer dur-

shown). Previous studies have found that LMA can be positively re-

ing extended periods of summer drought, which are common in the

lated to growth, even without normalizing it by leaf area, under wa-

study area, or permits rapid recovery of gas exchange (and growth)

ter-or nutrient-limited conditions in the tropics (Poorter et al., 2018;

after the first autumn rains (Skelton et al., 2017). These effects could

van der Sande et al., 2018).

indirectly explain the association between conservative leaves and

As hypothesized, trait–growth relationships were not necessarily

high growth rates, given that resistance to embolism was associated

consistent within and across species, echoing the fact that trait co-

with conservative leaf traits. Our results also highlight the impor-

ordination along environmental gradients may change at different

tance of allocation when considering trait–growth relationships

organizational levels (Anderegg et al., 2018; Fajardo & Siefert, 2018;

(Yang et al., 2018). In particular, we found a compensation between

Vilà-C abrera et al., 2015). Of the 10 relationships that were signif-

Hv and K s (cf. Mencuccini et al., 2019), such that species showing

icant for either BAI or GE, only two were significant at both lev-

higher GE rates had lower K s but also higher Hv, resulting in a non-

els (LMA and Hv effects on GE). Although in these two cases the

significant interspecific relationship with KL .
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Our results emphasize the need to account for ecological con-

(Figure 5). Our finding that climate effects on growth were largely

text and trait coordination when assessing trait–growth or trait–

indirect, mediated by changes in stand structure, tree size and plant

demography relationships. The composite trait metrics obtained

traits is consistent with earlier reports across species in temper-

here (Figure 4) are largely consistent with the main axes of func-

ate and Mediterranean systems (Martínez-V ilalta et al., 2010) and

tional variation reported for vascular plants globally, in which the

highlights the importance of the ecological context in interpret-

first axis corresponds to plant size and wood density and the sec-

ing climate-growth relationships (cf. Chu et al., 2016; Michaletz

ond to the leaf economics spectrum (Díaz et al., 2016). The fact

et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2018).

that in our case the importance of these two axes is reversed is to
be expected given the limited variability in plant size in our study,
and agrees with previous regional assessments (Fyllas et al., 2020).

5 | CO N C LU S I O N S

Previous global studies, however, have not accounted for other potentially relevant functional dimensions, such as those described

Our results show that traits, including widely used ‘functional traits’

by root and hydraulic traits. Concerning the latter, a study of a re-

and even ‘mechanistic’, hydraulic traits (sensu Brodribb, 2017), may

forestation trial in Costa Rica reported similar results as ours, with

be poor predictors of tree growth variability along environmental

the leaf economics spectrum being roughly orthogonal to wood

gradients. Although trait–growth relationships were more predict-

density and hydraulic conductivity, although in their case hydrau-

able across than within species, their direction was frequently unex-

lic conductivity (estimated from anatomy) was negatively related

pected and contrary to the notion that the conservative–acquisitive

to wood density (Kleinschmidt et al., 2020). In another study in

continuum of traits at the organ level is an indicator of whole-plant

Bolivia, wood density strongly covaried with leaf economics traits

performance (cf. Reich, 2014). These results have to be considered

and vulnerability to xylem embolism, whereas hydraulic conduc-

in the context of the study species, and specifically the contrast-

tance was largely orthogonal to that axis (Markesteijn et al., 2011.

ing functional properties of Pinaceae and Fagaceae (Vilà-C abrera

Although our results provide evidence for a tight coordination be-

et al., 2015), but they also highlight the importance of accounting

tween stem hydraulics (at least P50) and leaf-level traits (cf. Reich,

for ecological context and trait coordination when assessing and

2014), further studies are needed to better understand this coor-

interpreting the relationships between traits and performance. It

dination and its implications for whole-plant performance at local,

is not (only) that ‘soft’ traits are not necessarily good proxies for

regional and global scales.

more ‘hard’ or ‘mechanistic’ traits, but also that different traits may
reflect different functional dimensions that covary in ways we do

4.3 | Climate effects on growth are mediated by
changes in traits, stand structure and tree size

not yet fully understand. A refined understanding of plant resource
use strategies that explicitly addresses trait coordination at the
whole-plant level is needed to improve our ability to predict tree
performance (and fitness) from trait measurements under changing

We did not find a direct effect of P/PET on growth metrics but

environmental conditions.

only indirect effects through changes in traits, tree basal area and
stand structure. As expected, plots with higher water availability
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